Salt water pool care
for highest demands

Naturally Salt by BAYROL

The new salt water pool care from the expert
Pool owners using salt to treat their swimming pool water have taken the concious
decision to use a natural product. Salt is a natural component of the Earth and we
cannot imagine a life without it. Salt is generally known as a spice and meals and
food are rarely prepared without it. The fact that salt can be used to disinfect water,
however, is new to many pool owners.

The disinfection method based on salt is called salt electrolysis. Firstly salt
is added directly into the pool water in a low concentration. By means of a
mechanism already intregrated in the circulation system of the pool, the salt will
be transformed into a disinfectant. The disinfectant is therefore being produced
directly in the pool, making it unneccesary to apply disinfection products manually.
This safes a great deal of time as well the effort and hassle of handling other
disinfectants, and provides hygienically clean and crystal clear water at all times.

Naturally Salt by BAYROL is a unique and concerted concept for salt water pool
care: based on the decades-long experience in the field of pool water treatment,
BAYROL has developed a range of salt electrolyser devices that perfectly meet all
requirements of this particular water care method.
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Naturally Salt by BAYROL
Salt electrolysis

Naturally Saltby BAYROL is a new and concerted concept for salt water pools.
The product line has been developed to cater for the specific needs of pools
containing salt water. It comprises everything necessary to maintain a hygienically
clean and crystal clear pool water, and to also protect your equipment.

HOW DOES SALT ELECTROLYSIS WORK?
The system consists of a control unit and an electrolysis cell. Salt will be added in a
concentration of approx. 3 g/L directly into the pool water. For comparison: the salt
concentration of sea water is approx. 10 times higher. The electrolysis cell that is
integrated in the water circulation pipework transforms the dissolved salt into active
chlorine by means of the electrolysis method. The active chlorine then destroys
bacteria and other micro organisms, thus carrying out a reliable water disinfection.
A part of the chlorine not used up will reconvert into salt after a certain period of time.
It remains in the circulation system and can once again be transformed into chlorine.
Pool water treated with the salt electrolysis method has a soft feel, is gentle to the
skin and does not cause eye irritations. Thanks to the very low concentration required
the water remains tasteless, but is still sufficient to maintain clean and crystal clear
water.

THE NATURALLY SALT BY BAYROL RANGE STANDS FOR:
•
•
•
•
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a simple and reliable water care without effort and hassle
an environmentally friendly concept
allowing you more time to enjoy your pool carefree
a long term protection of your equipment and therefore your investment

Naturally Salt by BAYROL

Automatic salt electrolysis systems
The new range of devices for salt electrolysis are simple to operate, multifunctional
and come in a chic design particular to BAYROL. Naturally Salt by BAYROL salt
systems carry out an automatic and continuous desinfection of your pool water.

Salt Relax
The functional unit for pools with a water volume of up to 70 m³.
The Salt Relax requires the low salt concentration of 3,3 g/L for
a reliable disinfection of your pool water. Due to the intuitive
menu structure of the control unit, the chlorine production can
easily be adapted to the specific requirements of your pool.
If neeeded (for instance in case of water turbidity), the boost
function of the Salt Relax temporarily increases the production
of chlorine to overcome the problem. The electrolysis cell offers
a self-cleaning mechanism and therefore provides a constant
and efficient chlorine production at all times.
The Salt Relax stands for pure bathing pleasure with the lowest
possible effort.

Salt Relax PRO
The innovative premium unit offers additional functions and
optional extensions for a reliable salt water pool care.
The efficiency factor of the Salt Relax PRO has been optimised,
allowing the unit to ensure a perfect water disinfection with
only 1,5 g/L of salt concentration. The standard configuration
offers a number of functions already, for instance the control of
the filter pump or the pool lighting. The integrated temperature
measurement makes it possible to connect and operate a pool
heating.
A pH as well as a Redox module are optionally available.
Whereas the ph module takes care of an automatic adjustment
of the ph value, the Redox module allows a precise availability
of the disinfectant by using the Redox value as a parameter.
The Salt Relax PRO guarantees a perfect water quality with an
even lower salt concentration in the pool water.

ADVANTAGES:
r equires a very low salt
concentration of only 1,5 g/L
s imple and intuitive operation
via functional keys with an
extended menu structure

FUNCTIONS:
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r eliable disinfection of
your pool water

self-cleaning
electrolysis cell

s imple and intuitive operation via functional keys

„Boost“-function to
temporarily increase
the chlorine value

integrated temperature measurement for the connection of
a pool heating

 utomatic reduction of the
a
chlorine production when the
pool cover is closed
self-cleaning electrolysis cell
 Boost“-function to temporarily
„
increase the chlorine value
for pools up to 70 m3

OPTIONS:
• pH module
• redox module
• wifi module

 peration of the filter pump
o
and other functions
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Telefon + 49 )89 857 01-0 · info@bayrol.de · www.naturally-salt.com

